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                             New York 11 mo.  2d 1841

  My Dear Friend
                      Saml. Taylor Jr.
                                         Thy letter written at Newport
6mo. 10th was very acceptable, & I hardly know what
excuse to make for not Sooner making this acknowledge=
=ment. as I do Sincerely value the acquaintance &friendship
& I hope good understanding that Subsists between us, &
which I hope may never be interrupted materially.
         Many engagements I have had, but do not think they
ought to have prevented my writing to So valued a friend,
tho  ̓I feel my lack of qualification for letter writing, in
any way except conveying information &I do not wish
to burden thee with my troubles =  but I may venture
to let thee know, after going so far as I did when thou
wast here, which I have feared was not agreeable,  nor altogether
           thro  ̓my fault}
best for thee to hear^} =  that in an unlooked for way, I
had opportunity to clear myself from Some Serious charges,
& that a kinder & I hope better feeling exists in that quarter.
        I can feel that it was a mutual happy meeting
for thee & dear John Warren, who was very acceptable at 
our Y. Meeting & at my house. we often think &Speak
of him & thee with much affection. & desire we may be
truly grateful for the privilege of your company etc. –– which
please convey to dear John, with our love when thou hast
opportunity. One reason I have not written may be



& I think is, that I hoped to hear something further
during the Summer, of the visit west of the Miss. River
or to See thee on thy way there, but from late anat

recd. by our clerk  of Indian concerns; It appears that it is
not likely to take place before next year, & then perhaps
the tribe ( or 3 fold ) Band will be made up, which would
be not easily broken I trust, but if only twofold,
there remains the Same blessed promise to two, as to three,
I think. &the Same qualifying & protecting power, to carry through
His own work and Service. ––– Our clerk all Day is trying
to collect information as to mode of  conveyance &c. and will
no doubt convey to Dr Toby anything that may be that  
                                                                                                          x                  
useful. ~ The early part of Summer Seems to be thot. the best time. ^
          I was glad to meet  with our dear friends C. Douglass
& D. Faber on their way west, they attended our meeting very
acceptably & I hope we may See them here at our Y. Meetg.
next year, if we all live. ––– It does not appear I
think from last accounts that R.J. Quarter has got through
the difficulty there, indeed I heard that J. W. had come to 
the conclusion not to meet with Friends on the Subject.
but was glad to hear that T. Gould of Newport had appeared
more Settled, & Stated that he intended giving  up criticism.
            I  wish we might all [words crossed out]
be more guarded than Some have been. ~
            I Suppose thou wd. like to know what we have
heard respecting our dear friend J.J.Gurney.

[x written along the left margin of the page]
                                                                                       or whenever thou comes
x perhaps thou may take our Y Meeting in thy way. if so^  we should be glad to have
thee as our lodger at 198 Henry St. & J. D. Laring also, Whenever he comes to N. 
York.-----



                   
         Thou may have already heard that he with JJ Gurney
& Jr Forster visited Paris Soon after their comfortable yr Meetg.
“in order” as his letter States, “to converse with the rulers of
 “the land on the subject of the abolition of Slavery &to bear 
“my personal testimony, respectg the good effects of emancipation in
“the British West Indies; –––.  We met with a very open reception from
“Guizot & others of the Ministers- also from the King & Queen.- In conclusion
“we recd. a compy of more than 100 persons (many of them distinguished people)
“at our Hotel -- when I was enabled to address them in French for upwards of an hour.
“unfolding  all the principal particulars of the Subject.  A lively & even deep
“impression appeared to be made & the next morning  we left Paris
“in peace.”    After his return from Paris he was liberated by
                                          &c
his mo. & quarterly meetgs^ to visit the Hague, Copenhagen, Berlin &c. on the
continent, including friends of Pyrmont & Minden in Germany.–– his Sister
E.Fry  also accompanying him on a Similar concern, they travelled with
his daughter in co. & his bro. Saml. Gurney States to me that he had
(9 mo. 9) recd. favourable accounts of them from Copenhagen & then
                                                                                      family &
expected JJG.home in the course of a month . when his ^ friends
were looking forward to his marriage with E. P. Kirkbride, (an
American whom thou may have heard of) with much comfort
& Satisfaction. I have lately been at Burlington N.J. with my wife & daughter
on a Social visit: our friend S Grellet at whose house we lodged, read us a
very interesting anot. written by a person who interpreted for JJG. & Sister,
at one city, I think Berlin –– It appeared their visit & Gospel Services
were very acceptable.  I hope to have more particulars of this
last journey before long we are all pretty well except my wife.



         Please accept my love for thyself & thy wife-  also
feel it for other friends in your quarter. J.J.Gurney
Sends love to all his friends. –– Thy affectionate friend
                       & brother –– Henry Hinsdale.  198 Henry St.

single

                Samuel Taylor Junr.

                             Fairfield

                                        Maine.


